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12 — 14 June
12th Pacific Palms Art Festival Annual

exhibition PACIFIC PALMS Community
Centre. Tel 02 6554 0249

18 - 20 June
Snowyfest International film festival,

THREDBO. Website www.snowyfest.com

19 June
Lismore Lantern Parade 

10th Anniversary celebrations featuring
lanterns, carnival dancers, parade bands,
street theatre, market and an after-party.
CBD and Riverside Park, LISMORE. 
Tel 02 6622 6333 Website
www.lismorelanternparade.com

9 — 10 July
La Guerra Dance theatre that presents

a dramatic interpretation of the event that
lead to the outbreak of the Spanish Civil
War. Star Court Theatre, LISMORE. 
Tel 02 66220300 Email norpa@norpa.org.au
Website www.norpa.org.au

10 — 17 July
Norfolk Island Writers' and Readers'

Festival Confirmed writers include Kate
Grenville, Peter Corris, Jean Bedford and
Chester Porter. NORFOLK ISLAND. 
Website www.travelcentre.nf
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“IT’S A CATCH 22 SITUATION — ARTISTS REALLY JUST WANT TO GET
on with the art but we have to do the administration and publicity,
write the applications and acquittals, and enter into the strange
world of self marketing.”

The Northern Rivers is home to the largest population of

practicing artists outside of any Australian capital city, with strong

growth in the areas of film and music making, cultural tourism,

and the visual arts. Unfortunately the region also sits amongst 

the top five areas of high unemployment in NSW. It’s hard enough

making a living as an artist under the best of circumstances. 

What are you to do in a situation like this?

The answer is to create your own opportunities and educate

yourself in building and managing your career. This means 

getting smart about finding funds, developing relationships 

and opportunities and exploiting niche areas; not only creating, 

but developing business and marketing skills and strategies at 

the same time — just as any other self-employed person must do. 

Easy for me to say, you might think. But I know from first-hand

experience what it takes. As a working actor/comedian and a sole

parent it was what I needed to do. Seeing the gap in arts coverage

in local media, I approached the local ABC with a proposal to

cover arts activity on air on a volunteer basis. Eventually I was

contracted to deliver arts coverage through the ABC’s Regional

Radio Production Fund. I effectively created a position for myself

that has continued for eight years. Unfortunately there is no

ongoing funding for my role — regional ABC radio stations don’t

have the luxury of designated arts reporter positions, and it’s 

no secret the ABC is cutting arts reportage across its networks —

so the challenges continue, but the lessons remain. 

In my work I learnt that too many artists are uncertain and

ineffective in working with the media. I also saw how difficult it

can be for some to communicate their work, ideas and practices —

something which is important in most areas of the business of

being an artist. I thought about how to help shift this and

designed two short courses that I continue to run today through

Adult Community Education (ACE) in Lismore and Byron Bay: 

The Business of Being an Artist and How To Get That Grant. 

The demand and success of both short courses has been

phenomenal. As the cultural industries become more

professional, vocational training and education, including small

business skills, are becoming advantageous, if not essential. 

In The Business artists learn that, just as for everyone in the 

contemporary workplace -— self-employed or not -— ongoing 

self-management, marketing and skills development, creatively

and otherwise, are crucial. 

In Get That Grant, researching sources of funding and how to

apply for grants are discussed and demonstrated. This empowers

artists to navigate the direction and projects they want to engage

in. The results have seen Northern Rivers artists feature strongly

in the lists of successful grant applicants and the Byron ACE has

gone as far as subsiding the cost of the workshops, in the

community interest.

Check out my Tips for Regional Artists. These processes can 

be creative too. Sign up for a course and find out how! 

 MAKE it your business to be plugged-in to what’s going on in 
your community & medium; locally, nationally & globally. 

 GET on email lists (like the Regional Arts NSW e-Bulletin) to
get regular info on available grants, residencies, opportunities.

 IF you need to develop business skills such as marketing,
taxation or time management, research how and/or get advice. 

 DEVELOP relationships with other artists, arts workers and
community groups.

 TELL people, including the media, when you have  a win or a
success.

 Get familiar with how to apply for grants, residencies and
fellowships.

TIPS FOR REGIONAL ARTISTS

To be informed of the next ACE course dates, or to arrange a course
in your town or organisation, contact Nikki Fuda Tel 02 6687 2681
Email nfuda@linknet.com.au. 

Creative Volunteering — No Limits! Courses 
in business planning, funding, marketing,
events and more. April — May in Taree, Coffs
Harbour, Murwillumbah, Grafton and Orange.
Only $25! Tel 02 9247 8577 or 
Website www.regionalartsnsw.com.au. 

Sign up for the Regional Arts NSW e-Bulletin
at www.regionalartsnsw.com.au — it’s FREE!
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Secret artists’ business


